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From Skokie Health and Human Services:
COVID-19 Vaccinations Update
COVID-19 vaccinations are available
for children ages five to 11. The Skokie
Health and Human Services Department (HHS)
recommends that Skokie residents interested
in the pediatric or adult COVID-19 vaccinations
visit www.vaccines.gov to find the soonest
available appointment nearest their home or visit
www.skokie.org to register for an HHS clinic.
Residents needing assistance registering for a
Skokie vaccine appointment can call 847/7797726. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, all three COVID-19 vaccines
are highly effective in reducing the risk of severe disease, hospitalization
and death, even in the midst of the widely circulating Delta variant.
COVID-19 boosters are important in the fight to end
the pandemic. HHS encourages all Skokie residents age 18 and over
who received the Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine at least six months
ago to receive their COVID-19 booster shots by visiting www.vaccines.
gov or www.skokie.org to schedule an appointment at an HHS Pfizer or
Moderna vaccine clinic. Individuals who received the Johnson & Johnson
COVID-19 vaccine are eligible for a booster if they received the vaccine at

least two months ago and are 18 years or older.
Call 847/933-8252 for an appointment for a
Johnson & Johnson booster dose.
At press time, the World Health Organization
classified a new variant, B.1.1.529, as a Variant
of Concern and has named it Omicron. The
CDC is continuously monitoring variants and
the U.S. variant surveillance system has reliably
detected new variants in this country. The CDC
expects Omicron to be identified quickly, if it
emerges in the U.S.
HHS recommends people follow prevention strategies such as wearing a
mask in public indoor settings in areas of substantial or high community
transmission, washing hands frequently and physically distancing from
others. Skokie HHS also recommends that everyone five years of age and
older protect themselves by getting fully vaccinated and receiving the
COVID-19 vaccine booster dose when eligible.
See www.skokie.org for updates and a current Skokie
HHS COVID-19 vaccination clinic schedule. ■

2021 - A Busy Year in Skokie!
At the end of a year that began with the roll-out of the
first COVID-19 vaccines, it is good to reflect on all that
has been accomplished during a most challenging year
- that followed another very challenging year.

The newly elected members
of the Village Board took
office in April 2021.

Village leaders and staff - with the support of countless community partners and Skokie residents - met
the COVID-19 vaccine challenge and numerous others
that presented throughout the year. Highlights include
seating the new Village Board in April, continued construction on the Highpoint at 8000 North development,
creation of the new Co-Responder Program, creation
of a Skokie Police Use of Force Review Board as part
of extensive recommendations by the Public Safety
Commission, the 2021 Skokie Community Survey, a
waste reduction study by the Sustainable Environmental
Advisory Commission and much more.

in this issue

See page 11 for more reflections on 2021.
Cheers to a great 2022 for the entire
Skokie community! ■
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Notes
Congratulations to Deputy Fire
Chief Stephen Jagman and
Batallion Chief Adam Pease
Skokie Fire Chief Jeffrey Hoeflich recently
announced the promotion of Battalion Chief
Stephen Jagman, a 22-year veteran of the Skokie
Fire Department, to the position of Deputy Chief.
Jagman replaces Deputy Chief Kathleen Furgala
who retired in 2021.
After joining the Skokie Fire Department as a
Firefighter/Paramedic in 1999, Jagman progressed
to the positions of Lieutenant and Captain before
being appointed as Battalion Chief in 2020.
“The promotion to Deputy Fire Chief recognizes
Steve Jagman’s work history, extensive list of accomplishments and
demonstrated ability to support the Fire Department Mission and achieve
success,” said Fire Chief Hoeflich. “His passion for analyzing information
and developing systems to streamline work flows and deep institutional
knowledge of our fire and emergency medical services make him the
optimal choice to serve in this critical administrative position.”
Jagman holds a Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement from Western
Illinois University, Emergency Medical Technician certification from the
Illinois Department of Public Health and extensive Federal Emergency
Management Agency training certifications. In addition to extensive
involvement with the Village’s COVID-19 response, Jagman has overseen
all Fire Department-related technology and electronics communications
matters.
With Jagman’s promotion, Captain Adam Pease
was appointed to the position of Battalion Chief. In
his new role, Pease is responsible for managing
the daily operations of his shift and the Emergency
Medical Services Division of the Skokie Fire
Department. Pease graduated from Oklahoma
State University with a bachelor’s degree in Fire
Protection and Safety Engineering Technology.
He has served the Skokie Fire Department since
2007 and has functioned as a Lieutenant, Fire
Investigations Team Leader, member of the ISO
work group, Buildings and Grounds Manager, Fire
Department Supplies Manager and Station 17 Captain.
Visit www.skokie.org for more information about the
Skokie Fire Department. ■

Utility Bill Assistance from ComEd
ComEd offers information on two utility bill assistance programs:

Applications for state-funded PIPP assistance to stay current on ComEd
bills are being accepted through March 31, 2022. Open to eligible
customers on a first-come, first-served basis while funds are available.
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Congratulations to Commander
Denise Franklin
In mid-November 2021, Skokie Police
Chief Brian Baker announced the
promotion of Skokie Police Department
Sergeant Denise Franklin to the rank of
Commander. The vacant commander
position is due to the recent promotion of
Commander Jesse Barnes to the rank of
Deputy Chief.
Commander Franklin is an 18-year
veteran of the Skokie Police Department.
She most recently supervised the Crime
Prevention/Support Services Unit where
she was deeply involved in the Department’s goals of engagement with the
community, and was instrumental in the creation of the Department’s Be
the Difference campaign earlier in 2021.
“The competition was great and the decision extremely difficult, but there
is no doubt in my mind that Denise Franklin will help lead the Skokie
Police Department to continued success, as well as uphold and extend the
Department’s great culture and operations,” said Police Chief Brian Baker.
Commander Franklin holds a Bachelor’s Degree from Eastern Illinois
University, is a graduate of Northwestern University Center for Public
Safety School of Police Staff and Command. She is currently pursuing
a master’s degree in law enforcement. Commander Franklin is the first
female to rise to the rank of Commander at the Skokie Police Department.
Visit www.skokie.org for more information about the
Skokie Police Department. ■

Village Hall Holiday Hours
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton
Street, will be closed on Monday,
January 17, 2022 in honor of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.
Village Hall also will be closed as
on Monday, February 21, 2022, for
Presidents’ Day.
See page nine for the complete list
of 2022 holiday refuse, recycling
and yard waste collection schedules,
including for the weeks of both the

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day and
President’s Day holidays.
Regular Village Hall hours
are Monday through Friday,
8:30 to 5 p.m. Numerous
Village services can be
accessed 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, at
www.skokie.org. ■

Federally-funded LIHEAP helps eligible customers pay their energy bills.
Applications being taken now through May 31, 2022. Funds are awarded
on a first-come, first-served basis while available.
Please visit www.comed.com/MyAccount/Customer
Support. ■
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Village Policy Approval Process
Each year, Skokie Village Board members hold at least 24 public meetings
at which various policy and programming decisions take place. Here is
an overview of the process that leads to the adoption of ordinances and
policies:

1. Information gathering – at the request of the Village Board or
Village Manager, information on a topic is gathered and considered
at the staff level. The information gathering can include research
on the topic, reviews of peer community ordinances/policies and,
when appropriate, input from one of the Village’s numerous advisory
boards and commissions.

2. Village Board meeting agenda, first reading – when

enough information has been gathered from staff, Village advisory
boards or commissions or other community engagement processes,
either the Village Manager or the appropriate staff prepare an
informational memorandum and the matter is placed on a Village
Board meeting agenda for discussion and initial consideration.

3. Village Board meeting, first reading for ordinances

– at the first Village Board meeting when a matter is considered,
a presentation often will be given by either the Village Manager or
a designated staff person. After the presentation, members of the
Village Board ask questions and members of the public who are
present are invited to speak for up to three minutes to express their
opinion. Typically, after this, one Village Board member makes a
motion to approve the matter, and another Village Board member
seconds the motion. More discussion can ensue among Village
Board members after the motion/second, after which the Village
Clerk calls the roll and votes are cast. Most items require affirmative
votes from a majority of four Village Board members to pass; in
rare cases, a ‘super majority’ of five positive votes is required. On
occasion, a matter can be ‘tabled’ or deferred to another specific date
or to a date uncertain if the Village Board decides they need more
information before bringing a matter to vote. If a matter is approved
on a first reading, it is typically placed on a subsequent Village
Board meeting agenda for ‘second reading’, which is considered
final approval. If a matter is not approved, it either drops from further
consideration or can be revisited at another time. Some matters that
do not involve ordinances only require one reading, with a vote after
the first reading considered final.

4. Village Board meeting, second reading – after

receiving first reading approval from the Village Board, a matter is
placed on the agenda for a subsequent Village Board meeting for
second reading or final approval. This is often done as part of a
‘consent agenda’, which is a series of agenda items that are noted to
be considered for approval as part of a group or ‘omnibus’ vote that
takes place at the beginning of each Village Board meeting. From
time to time, if warranted by questions about a matter, items can be
removed from a consent agenda at the request of a Village Board
member and considered individually, with additional questions to
staff, discussion among Village Board members and comments from
individuals attending the meeting.

5. Codification – After a matter receives first- and, when required,

second-reading approval, it is considered final. When necessary,
the Village’s Corporation Counsel’s Office adds the matter to the
appropriate section of the Village code. In other instances, the Village
Manager works with Village staff to see that the intent of the matter is
incorporated into Village business practices.

6. Public Education – information about new policies is published
in NewSkokie, the Village’s print newsletter that is issued six times
per year and often also featured in other Village outreach, in addition
to being included in the Village Code section of www.skokie.org.

The Skokie Village Board meets on the first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Skokie Village Hall, 5127
Oakton Street. Some meeting dates are subject to change due to holiday
observances, with all Village Board meeting dates posted at www.skokie.
org.
Agendas for Village Board meetings are published at www.skokie.org on
the Thursday afternoon prior to the meeting. All meetings are open to
the public, and individuals may address the Village Board for up to three
minutes on agenda matters or during the open public comment section at
the end of each agenda.
Village Board meetings are televised live on Skokie
CableVision channels 17 (Comcast) and 25 (RCN),
as well as the Village’s YouTube channel. Contact
information for members of the Village Board are
published at www.skokie.org. ■

Village Enters 31st Year of Property Tax Freeze

The Skokie Village Board recently approved a $15.4 million property tax levy request for 2021, which
represents the 31st consecutive year that the Village Board will adopt a levy that is equal to the
Village’s 1990 property tax levy. In 1990, the Village’s share of an average property tax bill was 16
percent; in 2020, the Village’s share of an average property tax bill had dropped to 6.24 percent.
“The Village Board approved a three-year property tax freeze in 1990, with 2021 marking the 31st
year of this commitment to hold the line on the Village’s share of property taxes,” said Mayor George
Van Dusen. “The hard work of all Village staff has made it possible to sustain the property tax freeze
through austere financial times, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic. Prudent budgeting,
pro-active economic development and continued efforts of Village staff to provide excellent services
have made it possible to continue the property tax freeze for the past 30 years.”
Visit www.skokie.org for additional Village budget and tax information. ■
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2021 Skokie Business of the Year
The Consumer Affairs Commission recently
announced the winner and runners up for the 2021
Skokie Business of the Year Award. After receiving
nominations from the community and reviewing
additional information provided by the nominated
businesses, the commission selected Turning Point
Behavioral Health Care Center, 8324 Skokie Boulevard,
a non-profit outpatient mental health center with
over 50 years of service to its community. Each year,
Turning Point serves approximately 1,300 adults and
children from throughout the Chicago metropolitan
area, approximately 90 percent who are low-income.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Turning Point shifted
its programming to remote formats and substantially
expanded its free crisis support programs, including
The Living Room and Resource Center. At no cost
to guests, The Living Room provides a safe, trauma-informed, expertly
staffed alternative to hospital emergency rooms every day of the year. More

New Lead Water Service Line Law
The State of Illinois has passed
a law regarding lead service line
replacements and notification. As
part of this act, partial lead line
replacements will be prohibited
beginning January 1, 2022.

with each other. If an emergency
repair must be made to an existing
lead service line, replacement of
the entire line must be completed
within 30 days or 120 days
depending on weather conditions.

Many homes in Skokie are older
and are served by lead water
service lines. When a lead service
line breaks or begins to leak, it has
been common practice to replace
the bad portion of the lead service
with a portion of copper, known as
a partial line replacement. Partial
replacement will no longer be
allowed due to the potential risk
of increased lead levels caused by
disruption of the lead service and
corrosion that could be caused
by two different metals in contact

Per Village code, the owner of
the property is responsible for
the service line from the exterior
buffalo box to inside the house and
will be responsible to replace that
portion of the service line if repair
is required.
For more information
regarding lead services,
please visit https://www.
skokie.org/766/LeadWater-Line-Information. ■

information on all Turning Point programs is available
at www.tpoint.org. Turning Point staff are seen in the
photo with the Skokie Business of the Year traveling
trophy. The 2020 Skokie Business of the Year was
Kaleidoscope Dance.
Runners-up for the 2021 Skokie Business of the Year
Award include:
• Kneads & Wants Artisan Bakery
• Orange Pediatric Therapy
• Poochie’s
• Sketchbook Brewing Company.
For more information on Skokie restaurants and businesses, please visit
www.skokie.org and be sure to follow the Village’s
Shop Local Skokie and Downtown Skokie Facebook
pages. ■

February = Restaurant Month!
Chicago’s North Shore
Convention and Visitors
Bureau (CVB) celebrates
restaurant month from
February 1 through 28,
2022 with special offers for
indoor dining and carryout Family Meal Deals.
Skokie restaurants will be
encouraged to offer special
incentives to support our
local restaurants. Check out
www.northshorediningdeals.com
starting the last week in January.
Skokie was among three local
communities that founded the
CVB in 2002. There are now
nine CVB member communities,
and all Skokie hotels as well as
numerous Skokie restaurants and
businesses belong to the CVB.

Be sure to follow Shop
Local and Downtown
Skokie Facebook pages
where more information
will be posted about
Skokie restaurants during
February and throughout
the year. ■

Excellence in Local Government Administration OCC Scholarship
In 2007, the Village of Skokie established the Excellence in Government
Management Scholarship at Oakton Community College to mark the 50th
anniversary of Skokie’s Council-Manager form of government. Skokie
resident Eric Monzon, a 2012 Niles North graduate, is receiving the 2021
scholarship. Monzon works more than 30 hours a week as a nurse’s
assistance while also studying full-time to become a registered nurse.
“I would like to learn as much as can, and to the best of my ability in
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order to assist the people I serve in my community,” Monzon said in his
scholarship application.
The application for OCC scholarships, including the Village of Skokie
Excellence in Government Management Scholarship, opens on January
1. Applications received by Wednesday, March 31, will receive priority in
review and award consideration. The application can be found at www.
oakton.edu/scholarships. ■
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Meet Village Employees!
This edition spotlights Skokie Police Department Patrol Officer Carmen Zuniga and Bruce Jones, Environmental Health Supervisor, Skokie Health
and Human Services Department. Visit www.skokie.org for additional Village employee spotlight articles. ■
Carmen Zuniga, Patrol Officer
Length of time working for the Village of Skokie?
14 years
What do you like most about your job?
There are many things I like about my job, including the people I work
with and our department. As a Patrol Officer, every day is different. I like
being an Evidence Technician and a Peer Supporter. Mostly, I like to be
able to help people and the many ways we serve the community.
Why did you choose a career in law enforcement?
I knew since my high school days that I wanted a career in law
enforcement. I began my career at the age of 21 working for the Illinois
Department of Corrections. After some years, I then worked for the
Village of Oak Park as a Community Service Officer. Working in this
position alongside police officers motivated me to become one. It was
one of the best decisions I’ve ever made.
How does your background help you carry out your
job duties and serve the community?
My background helps me serve in an unbiased manner with fairness and
empathy. Being a mother also helps me build a good rapport with kids,
young and older.
What do you like most about Skokie?
I like Skokie’s diversity. It also is a community that strives to be the best
in all they do. The Police, Fire and Public Works Departments and the
Bruce Jones, Environmental Health
Supervisor

park district are all great. The Village
provides many services to residents that
other towns don’t offer. Skokie also has
many great community events.
What’s been your most
interesting experience while on
the job in Skokie?
My most interesting experience while on
the job in Skokie is learning the different
cultures and religions of the residents in
town.
What is your proudest
accomplishment in your work
for the Village of Skokie?
My most recent proudest accomplishment
in my work is initiating the Books and
Badges for the Skokie Police Department. I
never imagined it would become viral and
even earn me a Letter of Commendation.
What are your favorite Skokie
restaurants?
My favorites are Annie’s Pancake House,
Libertad and Pita Inn.
What’s been your most interesting
experience while on the job in Skokie?
Decades ago when I supervised Animal Control, I
received a late-night call about an accident on the
Edens Expressway where a truck had overturned and
spilled its cargo of steers, and some of the cattle then
wandered over into the Old Orchard mall parking lot.

Length of time working for the Village
of Skokie?
35 years
What do you like most about your job?
Working with Skokie citizens and Skokie businesses

What is your proudest accomplishment
in your work for the Village of Skokie?
Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. I am proud
of the outstanding and exceptional work the Village
did to meet this challenge, and I’m grateful for our
tremendous community partners that have helped
during this crisis.

Why did you choose a career in public
health?
I chose a career in Public Health/Environmental
Health because of my interest in food safety,
epidemiology, statistics and the environment. I felt
that by going into this field I could improve the health
and well-being of other people and the communities
I’ve worked for. I’ve found the most rewarding benefit
working in public health is knowing I could hopefully
make a lasting impression to improve Skokie’s
community.

What are your favorite Skokie
restaurants?
Pita Inn, Kneads & Wants Artisan Bakery and Cafe
and Poochie’s.

What do you like most about Skokie?
Skokie’s diversity and acceptance of all people.
Skokie’s sense of community is invaluable - Skokie’s
park district, library, schools and all Village
departments work together to make Skokie a great place to live.

Any other thoughts or comments that
you would like to add?
I understand that life is what you make of it. I try to
be the best provider for my loving wife Kim and my
four-legged boy “Rick”, a retired racing Greyhound. I dream of sun filled,
ocean breezed, quiet relaxing days in Jensen Beach, Florida.
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Mark Your Calendar - 2022 Skokie Police Quarterly Beat Meetings
The Skokie Police Department’s new
quarterly Beat meeting in each of the
Village’s nine geographic beats (see
map) will continue in 2022. Both
permanent beat officers for each
area, as well as Crime Prevention
officers, attend the meetings to

provide a regular opportunity for
residents and stakeholders of the
Beats to interact with members of
the Skokie Police Department who
patrol their neighborhoods, exchange
information, identify recurring
problems and jointly develop

solutions to those problems.
The meetings last about one hour and
include introductions, discussion of •
current crime conditions and any new
or trending issues and updates on
issues discussed at prior meetings.
The Skokie Police Department invites •
residents as well as business owners
and representatives of schools,
houses of worship and neighborhood
organizations to attend their beat
•
meetings.
All 2022 beat meetings begin at
6 p.m. according to the following
schedule:

•

Oaks Nature Center (second
floor), 4650 Brummel Street
Beat 314: January 18, April
14, July 20, October 19, Skokie
Public Library, 5215 Oakton
Street
Beat 315: January 20, April
28, July 21, October 20, Jane
Stenson School (cafeteria),
9201 Lockwood Avenue
Beat 316: January 25, April
25, July 26, October 25, Arie
Crown multi-purpose room,
4600 Main Street
Beat 317: January 24, April
27, July 25, October 26, Oakton
Community Center, 4701
Oakton Street

•

Beat 310: January 4, April 5,
July 7, October 3, Weber Park
Center, 9700 Weber Park Place

•

Beat 311: January 10,
• Beat 318: this beat covers
April 7, July 12, October 6,
the Skokie Police Department
Devonshire Cultural Center
front desk and thus is not a
(second floor), 4400 Greenwood
traditional neighborhood beat.
Street
See www.skokie.org for
Beat 312: January 11,
updates to the dates,
April 11, July 14, October 12,
times and locations for the
Middleton Elementary School,
quarterly beat meetings.
8300 St. Louis Avenue
Please plan to attend the
Beat 313: January 12, April
meetings in your beat! ■
12, July 19, October 11, Emily

•

•

Coming Together 2022

Stay in the Know with SkokieNews

Sharing Experiences of Disability

Every Tuesday, the Village of
Skokie issues the SkokieNews
electronic newsletter to tens of
thousands of subscribers.

The 2022 Coming Together season will bring focus to the voices,
experiences and talents of members of the disability community across
Niles Township, as well as advocacy and support resources available
to all community members. Through multimedia texts and a variety
of public events, four broad categories of disabilities will be explored:
learning disabilities, physical disabilities, intellectual and developmental
disabilities and mental health disabilities. The 2022 Coming Together
runs from March 6 through April 23, with more information posted at
www.comingtogether.in when available.
Coming Together is a community partnership in Niles Township among
organizations in Skokie, Lincolnwood, Morton Grove, and Niles. The
project builds bridges of knowledge and understanding among people
of different groups and ages. Each year Coming Together highlights a
different culture or topic, with an emphasis on literacy, cross-cultural
awareness, and community-building. ■
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Each edition features up-to-the
minute news from all Village
Departments regarding programs,
services and community events.
All residents are encouraged to
subscribe to stay current on new,
emerging or changing Village
initiatives. The Village of Skokie
never sells, trades or otherwise
discloses subscriber information.
To subscribe to
SkokieNews, visit www.
skokie.org and click on

January/February 2022 ■ www.skokie.org

the “Subscribe” link in
the middle of the home
page, or scan the code
below that links directly
to the subscription
application. ■
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Cops with Kids 2021
On Saturday, December 11, 2021, the 8th annual Cops with Kids event took place at Walmart on Touhy Avenue in Niles.
The Skokie Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #68 sends a special thank you to Walmart for once again hosting the event
and to multiple sponsors throughout the Skokie community who made Cops with Kids a success!
Community donations helped numerous students who were selected by their school principal or teacher each receive a
gift card to shop with one of Skokie’s ‘blue elves’ for toys, school supplies, winter clothing, and household necessities.
See more information about the Skokie Police Department’s many community outreach
programs at www.skokie.org. ■

Recycle Right!

Crawford Avenue Redesign

In November 2020, the Village and Cook County initiated the process to
redesign Crawford Avenue between Oakton Street and Golf Road. A live
Public Information Meeting took place online over the whole month of
November via www.CrawfordAvenueProject.com. There was also a live,
interactive online meeting on November 19, 2020 where the information
on the project website was reviewed and attendees were able to speak
directly with staff working on the project.
Just over 400 questionnaires were received from the Public Information
Meeting efforts, and they were instrumental in fine-tuning the initial
alternatives for Village and County consideration. Ultimately, with
various factors involved in the project and acknowledgement of the
variety of users along the project, the considered alternatives were
identified as either a single travel lane with an on-street bike lane and
on-street parking or two travel lanes with an off street multi-use path
and no on-street parking.
We are pleased to announce that the Village and County concur on the
alternative containing a single travel lane, an on-street bike lane and
on-street parking. This alternative was selected based on the public
input received as well as consistency with the Village’s Complete Streets
Policy and Environmental Sustainability Plan as this alternative is more
bicycle and pedestrian friendly and minimizes disruption to existing
trees within the corridor. Finally, even though the selected alternative
only contains a single travel lane, improvements at the intersections and
better delineation of on-street parking will allow for lower overall travel
times between Oakton Street and Golf Road.
See project updates at www.skokie.org. ■
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Village Board Action
The Village Board recently approved:

The Village Board meets the
first and third Mondays of each
month. Meetings begin at 8
p.m. in the Council Chambers of
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton
Street.
Upcoming Village Board
Meetings
January 3, 18
February 7, 22
Meeting agendas are published
at www.skokie.org on the
Thursday prior to the meeting
date. Public comments may be:
• Submitted to
publiccomments@skokie.
org;
• Mailed or hand-delivered
to Skokie Village Hall, 5127
Oakton Street, Skokie,
Illinois, 60077, Attention:
Village Manager’s Office; or
• Placed in the exterior drop
box on the west side of
Skokie Village Hall.
Comments received prior to
or during the meeting will be
provided to the Village Board
and will not be read aloud.
Individuals wishing to speak at
a Village Board meeting will be
allocated three minutes to do so
according to the meeting agenda.
See www.skokie.org for a full
calendar of meetings.

An intergovernmental agreement with the Village of Lincolnwood for dispatch services. The new
agreement succeeds an initial agreement between the two communities entered in 2016 after state
legislation mandated consolidating dispatch services serving populations of 25,000 or less. The result is
a successful partnership between the Villages of Lincolnwood and Skokie that provides for five additional
9-1-1 dispatch operators. This increased staffing created operational efficiencies and reduced overtime
costs. The successor agreement approved by the Village Board is for a ten-year period, with Lincolnwood
paying Skokie an initial $800,000 subscription fee that is subject to annual increases throughout the
agreement term.
A recommendation from the Village Manager and Engineering Director to post 25 mph speed limit signs
on Drake Avenue from Golf Road to Church Street and also on Lavergne Avenue from Howard Street to
Frontage Road. Previously, there was no posted speed limit on these stretches of roadway, which would
default to 30 mph per Illinois Traffic Code and added to a perception of speeding.
A recommendation from the Engineering Division to add yield signs at the intersections of Jarvis Avenue
and Kolmar, Kenneth and Karlov Avenues and a two-way stop sign at Jarvis and Keeler Avenues. An
additional recommendation to add multi-way stop signs at the intersection of Greenwood Street and
Karlov Avenue.
A contract with Schroeder and Schroeder, Inc., Skokie, Illinois, to remove and replace intermittent
sections of significantly deteriorated sidewalk in conjunction with the Village’s 50/50 sidewalk
replacement and annual cost share program that is funded by Motor Fuel Tax revenue. Some 18,000
square feet of sidewalk will either be replaced or installed, as well as approximately 1,000 lineal feet
of defective curb and gutter and 900 square yards of pavement patching. This firm was the lowest
responsive and responsible bidder and is pre-qualified to conduct the work by the Illinois Department of
Transportation.
A proclamation honoring Rabbi Neil Brief, Rabbi Emeritus for Congregation Ezra-Habonim for 50 years of
service to the Skokie community.
Appointments of Skokie residents to the Beautification & Improvement, Family Services and Fine Arts
Commissions, as well as the Zoning Board of Appeals. All Skokie residents are invited to apply to serve
on one of the Village’s numerous advisory boards and commissions. More information and an online
application can be found at www.skokie.org.
Village Board Meeting agendas are published at www.skokie.org on the
Thursday prior to the meeting date. Each meeting includes a period for public
comments. All residents are invited to watch Village Board meetings livestreamed on www.skokie.org or on SkokieVision cable channel 25 (RCN) or
channel 17 (Comcast). Meetings also are rebroadcast on both cable channels
during the weeks following each meeting. ■

Alternate-Side Parking Info
When two inches or more of snow
falls, the Village’s alternate-side
parking program goes into effect
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for a minimum
of two days. See www.skokie.org
for more information on alternateside parking and how to stay
informed.
The Skokie Fire Department reminds the community
about the importance of clearing snow and ice away
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from on and around fire hydrants
during winter storms. Please shovel
at least a three-foot clearance
around hydrants in your neighborhood, and clear a path between
the hydrant and the street. In an
emergency, every second counts!
See www.skokie.org for
more information on snow clearing
operations. ■
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2022 Holiday Refuse, Recycling and Yard Waste Collection Schedule
Please clip and save this guide to
collection schedules for refuse,
recycling and yard waste during
2022 holiday weeks.
New Year’s Day (week of
December 27, 2021)
Refuse and Recycling:
Monday/Tuesday collections
unchanged
Thursday collection on
Wednesday
Friday collection on Thursday
Martin Luther King Jr. Day (week of
January 17)
Refuse:
Monday collection on Tuesday
Tuesday collection on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday collections unchanged
Recycling:
No changes. Regular collection schedule.
Presidents’ Day (week of February
21)
Refuse:
Monday collection on Tuesday
Tuesday collection on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday collections unchanged
Recycling:
No changes. Regular collection schedule.

Yard waste collection on Saturday
(September 10)
Thanksgiving (week of
November 21)
Refuse:
Monday and Tuesday collections
unchanged
Attempt to complete Thursday and
Friday collections on Wednesday

Memorial Day (week of May 30)
Refuse and Recycling:
Monday collection on Tuesday
Tuesday collection on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday collections unchanged
Yard waste collection on Saturday (June 4)
Independence Day (week of July 4)
Refuse and Recycling:
Monday collection on Tuesday
Tuesday collection on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday collections unchanged
Yard waste collection on Saturday (July 9)
Labor Day (week of September 5)
Refuse and Recycling:
Monday collection on Tuesday
Tuesday collection on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday collections unchanged

Recycling:
Monday and Tuesday collections
unchanged
Thursday collection on Wednesday
Friday collection unchanged
Christmas (week of December 26)
Refuse and Recycling:
Monday and Tuesday collections unchanged
Thursday collection on Wednesday
Friday collection on Thursday
For up-to-date information
on refuse, recycling and yard
waste collection, including
schedule changes due to weather
emergencies, please visit www.
skokie.org. ■

Renter’s Insurance Reminder

Holiday Light Recycling Program

The Skokie Fire Department reminds residents living in rental apartments
and condominium units about the importance of having renter’s insurance
Unfortunately, all too often tenants did not have renter’s insurance and
have no option for reimbursement for loss of clothes, furniture and
belongings due to fire-related damage.

Skokie Public Works will again participate in the Solid Waste Agency
of Northern Cook County’s popular holiday light recycling program
held in partnership with Elgin Recycling.

Renter’s insurance can be purchased at reasonable prices and can be
obtained relatively quickly and easily online, or through a local insurance
agent. It’s always a good idea to obtain a few quotes and compare
coverage and rates, and be sure to request riders for extra coverage
needed for valuable jewelry or artwork. The Skokie Fire Department urges
all Skokie residents who live in rental units to obtain insurance, and
landlords should either require their tenants to have a policy or at least
strongly recommend that they look into obtaining coverage.

Through January 28, 2022, strands of holiday
lights may be dropped off in the container located
outside the Skokie Public Works main entrance at
9050 Gross Point Road. Drop offs accepted Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ■

For more information on renters insurance,
visit http://insurance.illinois.gov/Consumer/
RentersInsuranceHelp.pdf. ■
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Happenings at the North Shore Center
Kevin Nealon
The veteran Emmynominated comedian and
Saturday Night Live alum
is back to his first passion
of making a room full
of people laugh during
his stand-up concerts.
January 16, 7 p.m.

Patty Griffin
Over the course of two
decades, the Grammy
Award winning singersongwriter has crafted
nine classic studio albums
and two live collections
that prompted The New
York Times to hail her for

“[writing] cameo-carved
songs that create complete
emotional portraits of
specific people…(her)
songs have independent
lives that continue in your
head when the music ends.”
January 21, 8 p.m.
DC’s Reflecting
Fools
Please don’t storm the
Capitol Steps! The stairway
to heavenly political satire
originally laid by the Steps
continues upward with
DC’s Reflecting Fools—

the new musical parody
group created by the
performers and co-writer
from the Capitol Steps.
Like a phoenix rising from
the ashes of burned 2020
presidential ballots, DC’s
Reflecting Fools hold up a
mirror to our crazy political
culture, providing hilarious
song parodies and “foolish
reflections” that continue to
inspire your belly-laughter.
January 28, 8 p.m.;
January 29, 2 and 8 p.m.;
January 30, 2 p.m.
Giordano Dance
Chicago
February 5, 7:30 p.m.

The Elgin Symphony
Orchestra presents
Sergeant Pepper
Heralded as the start
of the “album era,” Sgt.
Pepper draws upon a
collage of musical genres
and highlights a broad
range of instruments. This

complexity is what makes it
the perfect mash-up for the
ESO and Jeans ’n Classics.
Witness this groovy
experience – the closest
thing to seeing the Beatles
live in concert. February 18,
7:30 p.m.
Music of the
Baroque:
The Chevalier
The Chevalier is a new
concert drama with
symphonic music about the
first major Black classical
composer, Joseph Bologne,
Chevalier de Saint-Georges.
February 19, 7:30 p.m.

McGill Plays Mozart
Mozart scholar Dame Jane
Glover joins forces with
Chicago native and New
York Philharmonic principal
clarinet Anthony McGill
for Mozart’s gorgeous
Clarinet Concerto. Mozart’s
haunting Symphony No. 40
in G Minor and Overture to
Lucio Silla, written when
he was just 15 years old,
complete the program.
February 27, 7:30 p.m.
Ticket prices vary.
For information
and a full schedule,
please visit www.
northshorecenter.
org. ■

Skokie Health and Human Services Department Programs
The Skokie Health and Human Services Department (HHS) offers these
services to the community in addition to providing COVID-19 vaccines:
TB Testing: For individuals who attend Skokie schools, work or reside
in schools. Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.; return readings on
Thursday mornings. Call 847/933-8252 for appointments. $10 fee.
Sharps Disposal: HHS accepts used needles during regular business hours, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., for no cost. The
needles must be in approved puncture-proof containers. HHS also can
provide additional containers for future collection.
Childhood Immunizations: Routine childhood immunizations
for eligible Skokie schoolchildren or children attending Skokie schools.
Monday and Tuesday. 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.; Wednesday, 2 to 4 p.m. by appointment only.
Senior Health Insurance Program Counseling Appointments: Mondays, Tuesday & Fridays. Call 847/933-8208 to schedule
an appointment.
Benefit Access Program: This program is a State-run program
that allows for the Secretary of State’s office to provide for a reduced-fee

license plates aimed toward senior citizens and persons with disabilities
with specific qualifications. HHS staff and volunteers can assist residents
in applying for this program. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday appointments available. Call 847/933-8252 for appointments.
Emergency Financial Assistance: Residents struggling financially (household monthly gross income must be within 150 percent of the
Federal Poverty Level) can apply to the Village for assistance in paying
their past-due utility or rent. Residents can call 847/933-8208 to get more
information regarding this program.
TeenLink: The Village of Skokie’s maintains the TeenLink list to unite
residents needing outside seasonal yard work with teens who are available
for hire to do the work. The resident is responsible for contacting the teen
and making financial and scheduling arrangements. Call 847/933-8208
for more information or the current TeenLink list.
Lending Closet: The Lending Closet offers Skokie residents the use
of wheelchairs, walkers, canes and crutches in limited supply. A valid I.D.
showing proof of residency is required for all loans. Call 847/933-8208 for
more information.
Visit www.skokie.org for more information. ■
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2021 Year in Review

Here is a look back on
some of the highlights of
2021 in Skokie:
The Village of Skokie
Vaccinates!
Through mid-November 2021,
the Village’s Health and Human
Services Department had
administered more than 30,000
COVID-19 vaccinations and had
given an additional nearly 11,000
doses to Skokie healthcare
providers. The Skokie Board of
Health gave Partners in Public
Health awards to Arie Crown
Hebrew Day School, Hatzalah
Chicago, North Park College and
Oakton Community College for
their generous volunteerism that
made the Village clinics possible.
Skokie Police Department
Use of Force Policy
Community Review
In July 2021, after a nine-month
listening process involving 16
community groups, the Public
Safety Commission presented a
recommendation to the Village
Board for modifications to the
Skokie Police Department Use of
Force Policy that encompassed
not only use of force procedures,
but training, transparency,

accountability, trust and
community engagement. In late
2021, the Village Board approved
establishing a Skokie Police Use of
Force Review Board to which nine
Skokie residents will be appointed
to meet semi-annually to review
Skokie Police Department use of
force findings.
Co-Responder Program
The outcomes from the May 2021
pilot program during which social
workers responded to certain
emergency calls along with Fire
and Police Department staff proved
so successful that a two-person
Co-Responder team is now in
place to respond to individuals
in crisis during emergency
response. The team consists of
one crisis-trained, experienced
social worker and an experienced
police officer who has completed
Crisis Intervention Training for law
enforcement.
2020 Census Results
In late summer 2021, the State
of Illinois certified the 2020
Census results with the Village’s
population at 67,824 residents.
This represents a 4.7 percent
increase over Skokie’s 64,784
population from the 2010 Census.

The Census Bureau is continuing
to compile 2020 Census findings
and full municipal-level housing
and demographic data is expected
in late spring 2022.
2021 Skokie Community
Survey
In fall 2021, the Village again
partnered with the National
Research Center and Polco
to conduct a survey of Skokie
residents as the Village has done
every three years since 2003. The
survey results will be announced to
the community in spring 2022.
Fire Ops 101
In late September 2021, a total
of 17 officials from the Village of
Skokie and City of Evanston, as
well some Skokie-area State of
Illinois officials, participated in
a morning-long “Fire Ops 101”
training session at Skokie Fire
Station 17. Activities included
climbing a ladder to the fire training
tower, managing a firehose,
performing CPR, using the ‘Jaws
of Life’ extrication equipment,
breaking open a simulated roof
using axes, gearing up and
entering the training tower with
a simulated fire in progress and
more.

8000 North Development
Construction Continues|
Re-branded in early 2021
as Highpoint at 8000 North,
construction at Oakton Street
and Lincoln Avenue continued
throughout the year to feature
153 luxury rental units, a rooftop
terrace and numerous other
amenities. The developer reports
that more than 1,100 individuals are
on the list to receive pre-leasing
information, which is expected to
begin by the end of 2021.
Sustainability Efforts
Continue
The Sustainable Environmental
Advisory Commission (SEAC)
launched a community waste
reduction study and invited Skokie
residents to submit their ideas to
both increase sustainability and
reduce the amount of waste going
to landfill from Skokie homes.
The study results are expected to
be announced by early 2022. In
early November, Skokie residents
brought a total of 3.13 tons of
pumpkins to an SEAC-sponsored
pumpkin recycling program.
See more Skokie 2021
highlights and images at
www.skokie.org. ■
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A Message from Mayor Van Dusen:
Skokie residents, I invite each of you to apply
to serve on a Village advisory board or commission.
Skokie is proud of its rich history of open
government and participatory government.
Over 250 Skokie residents serve on advisory
boards and commissions. These volunteers
contribute their time to planning, researching
and analyzing issues affecting the quality of
life in the Village.
Commissioners are appointed by the
Mayor and approved by the Village Board of
Trustees. Please consider this an invitation
to participate in your local government by
volunteering your time to help maintain this
great community. Although acceptance of
an appointment to a Commission requires
a commitment on your part, you will find it
rewarding and enriching as you become an
integral part of Village government.

Board of Appeals. On the application, you can
designate your area of interest.
Thank you for considering my invitation to
apply to serve the community. I look forward
to receiving your application.
Visit www.skokie.org for both
online and printable applications
to serve on a Village advisory
board or commission, or use your
mobile phone or tablet to scan the
code below that links directly to
the online application. ■

Currently, there are vacancies on the Beautification & Improvement, Consumer Affairs,
Ethics, Family Services and Fine Arts Commissions, as well as on the Board of Health,
Performing Arts Center Board and Zoning
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Comments from the community are always welcome! Here are a number of ways to contact the
Village:
•

Email info@skokie.org

•

Use the Access Skokie mobile app or web portal

•

Call Village Hall at 847/673-0500, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•

Written comments may be sent to Village of Skokie, 5127 Oakton Street, Skokie, Illinois
60077, Attention: John Lockerby, Village Manager ■

